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SKA is proud to announce that this year’s 50th Mahotsav will be held
at the Grand Hall at Wembley Stadium under the honorary
Presidentship of Mr Anil Amratlal Hazratwala.
The date has now been confirmed by Wembley Stadium, so you can
jot it down in your diary as a Must Attend event. Many other earlier
dates were looked at but were unavailable.
If any member has old photos of previous Mahotsav’s or wish to write
an article about our SKA history please contact Bhavin S Khatri.

Editor: Pravin Shantilal Kapadia editor@SKAuk.org
Assistants: Kamlesh Motiram , Milan Dadarwala (Gujarati)
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Children’s
Christmas Party

Bo n Vo y a g e
& W el co m e

The 2009 Children’s Christmas Party was held
on Sunday 13th December at the SKA
Community Hall.
This year’s turnout was slightly less then
previous years due to a marriage taking place
on the same day. However all those who
attended had a fun filled day filled with
activities, games, gifts and food.

London - India
-

Around 30 children attended. Pass the Parcel,
Musical Chairs and other games were played
and all had great fun.

-

Jolly Santa Claus then came to give out gifts to
all the children. They all then tucked into their
favourite Pizzas, cakes, crisps and drinks.
When it was time to leave, everyone left with a
gift and smile on their faces.

-

The event was organised by the SKY
committee and SKA whould also like to thank
all those who helped with this event.

Mrs Mangla & Mr Shantilal Ratilal Kapadia
Mrs Bhanuben & Ratilal Motiram
Mrs Kantaben & Amratlal Govind Khatri
Mrs Prabha & Mr Harivadan Kantilal Kabawala
Mrs Chandrakala & Mr Chandrakanat Laxmidas Adenwala
Mrs Bharti & Mr Harivadan Dhansukhlal Gohil
Mrs Savitaben & Uttam Motiram Khatri
Mrs Puspa & Mr Kishorechandra Dahyabhai Tailor
with Jignesh
Mrs Bhavna & Mr Bharat Jagjivan Vakharia
with Arti, Alpa & Nayan
Mr Nilesh Ramesh Patel
Mrs Hina & Mr Janak Jekisondas Parmar
with Beena & Sejal
Mrs Dhangauri & Mr Rameshchandra Brijlal Kapadia
Mrs Manisha & Mr Satish Kantilal Patel
with Sunny & Mansi
Mrs Ranjanben & Mr Pravinchandra Mohanlal Khatri
Mrs Bhanumati & Mr Natverlal Tailor
Mrs Bharti & Mr Deepak Manilal Kapadia with Wimal
Mrs Kalpana & Mr Ashok Nagindas Kapadia
Mr Chandan & Mr Arun Manilal Kapadia
Mrs Veena & Mr Navin Jamnadas Khatri with Deena
Mrs Usha & Mr Anil Amratlal Hazratwala with Nimisha
Mrs Hansa & Mr Navin Kantilal Parmar with Shrina
Mrs Shakuntla & Mr Shashikant Ichharam Khatri
Mr Harishchandra Gangaram Khatri
Mr Mahendra Mohanlal Khatri
Mrs Anila & Mr Dilip Ratilal Motiram

London – India – Dubai - London
- Mrs Chetna & Mr Vinod Chhaganlal Khatri with Bhavik &
Dhilan London – Singapore -New Zealand – London
- Miss Bhagita Dineshbhai Chevli
– London – New Zealand - London

Welcome to London
- Mrs Priti Jignesh Tailor - New Jersey - London
- Mrs Junita Ganesh Uttam - Vancouver - London

NOTE: Please inform the Editor of any visitors and guests
you have from abroad so we can publish them in the
newsletter for the benefit of our members.
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Change of address:

SKY Wacky
Warehouse
Children’s Party

Mrs Pushpaben &
Mr Amritlal Ichharam Khatri
Harrow Weald
Middlesex

This FREE fun day out for the kids was enjoyed
by 28 children who attended the event on
Sunday 25th October 2009.

Harsheta &
Amit Rajendra Kapadia
Harrow
Middlesex

Donations

from

Navratri

The money raised from Navratri Aarti by
SKA will be sent to various temples
around UK and India.
£100 will be sent to each of the following
temples: Skanda Vale temple, Balaji
Temple, Gayatri Mandir, Jalaram Bapa
Temple.
Rs 5000 will be sent to each to the
following: Saibaba Sanatan Trust,
Shirdi, Bhuvaneshwari Pith Gondal and
Asuri Ambaji Mata Devastan Trust.

-----------------------------------------------------

SKY £2 Charity Party!
Was held on 21st November 2009 at the SKA
Hall. Around 55 members attended this
legendary £2 party, with Regency Food, Music
and Drinks.

Hall & Utensil Hire
If you wish to hire the hall or utensils, you can
contact anyone one of the following members:
Mr Shashikant Khatri
Mr Harish Khatri
Mr Jitendra Khatri

------------------------------------------------------

SKY AGM
The SKY AGM did not take place 6th December
2009 due to some technical issues. It has now
been re scheduled. We would urge all SKY
members to attend.

Haiti Earthquake

Venue: Khatri Hall
Date: Sunday 21st February 2010
Time: 12.00 noon

Following the recent tragic earthquake in
Haiti, the committee have decided to
pledge the sum of £250 to the disasters
emergency committee (DEC). Any fellow
community member looking to donate,
can do so by visiting the site
www.dec.org.uk

Correction to
Mahotsav Donation List
Should Read: Guru Santi

£21.00
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The New SKA
Committee 2010-2011
President:

Bhavin Shantilal Khatri

Vice President:

Jitendra Pravinchandra Khatri

Secretary:

Mukesh Vallabhbhai Khatri

Vice Secretary:

Devang Manilal Chauhan

Treasurer:

Vinod Chhaganlal Khatri

Vice Treasurer:

Raj Pravinchandra Khatri

Members:

Harishchandra Gangaram Khatri

Hall /Catering equipment hiring: Shashikant Ichharam Khatri
Newsletter- English Co-Editor:

Kamlesh Ratilal Motiram

Newsletter- Gujarati

Milan Hasmukhlal Dadarwala

Pravin Shantilal Kapadia
Newsletter Editor/Publishing
on behalf of SKA

We would like to take this opportunity to thank the following out going SKA members for all
their hard work and dedication over the past few years.
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Wedding
Congratulations to
BHAVNA daughter of Mrs. Hiraben & Mr Ratilal Solanki and
ROHIT son of Mrs. Laxmiben & the Late Thakorlal Patel
who were married on 19th December 2009 in London
SKA would like to thank Hiraben & Ratilal Solanki for their kind donation of £51.00. We would also like to thank
the Late Mr Thakorlal and Mrs Laxmiben for their kind donation of £51.00.

Wedding
Congratulations to
NILESH son of Mrs. Kalawatiben &
Mr Rameshbhai Motiram Patel (Toronto, Canada) and
BEENA daughter of Mrs. Hina &
Mr Janak Jekisondas Parmar
who were married on 12th December 2009 in Navsari, India
SKA would like to thank Mr & Mrs Janak Parmar for their kind donation
of £11.00. We would also like to thank the Mr & Mrs Rameshbhai Patel
for their kind donation of £11.00.

Wedding
Congratulations to
JIGNESH son of Mrs. Pushpa &
Mr. Kishorechandra Dahyabhai Tailor and
PRITI daughter of Mrs. Purnima &
Mr Pratap K. Jadav (New Jersey, USA)
who were married on 27th November 2009 in Navsari, India
The Reception was held in London on 16th January 2010

SKA would like to thank Mr & Mrs Kishorechandra Tailor
and family for their kind donation of £21.00.

Wedding
Congratulations to
GANESH son of Gsv. Pravina &
The Late Jagmohan Uttam and
JUNITA daughter of Mrs. Indira &
Dr Harilal Thakorlal (Vancouver, Canada)
who were married on 13th December 2009 in London
SKA would like to thank Pravina Uttam and family for their kind
donation of £11.00. We would also like to thank the
Dr & Mrs Harilal Thakorlal for their kind donation of £11.00.
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Social Evening
The first Friday for Social evening conveniently fell on 1st January 2010 and was attended by approx 30
member's. The delicious menu consisted of boneless chicken for starters, lamb curry for main dish and
gulab jambu for dessert. Special thanks go out to Mr Mahendra M Khatri, Mr Dilip L Khatri and Mr
Chandrakant Damania for their hard work in preparing the food.
The next Social Evening will be held on Friday 5th February 2010. To encourage more families to
attend, we have reduced food cost for children under 16 to £3.00 and adults remain £5.00. Alcoholic
drinks will be available as usual using tokens. There will be an additional £5 cost for those who turn up
without putting their name down or cancel less than 24 hours before the event.
The cut-off point for notifying attendance will be Wednesday 9pm prior to any social evening. Please
inform Mr Bharat Vakharia on 020 8451 1018 if you are coming, so the appropriate amount of food is
prepared.

9 Riddles ??????
1. What kind of words are the following: Level, civic, madam and eye.
2. What can go up a chimney down but not down a chimney up?
3. What is the shortest complete sentence in the English language?
4. I arrive once in every second, once in every minute and once in every year. What am I?
5. What always ends everything?
6. If you have me, you want to share me. If you share me, you haven't got me. What am I?
7. How could a cowboy ride into town on Friday, stay two days, and ride out on Friday?
8. The man who makes it does not need it. The man who buys its does not use it. The man who
uses it doesn't know he is. What is it?
9. It regulates our daily movements, but it feels no interest in our lives. It directs us when to come
and go, but does not care if we pay attention. What is it?

New Baby
Congratulations to
Mrs Bina and Mr Chetan Patel on the birth of their
son named AARON on 10th December 2009.

We would like to thank their grandparents
Mr & Mrs Vinodkumar Brijlal Gohil for their kind donation of £25.00

New Baby
Congratulations to
Mrs Nisha and Mr Jayesh Amritlal Patel
on the birth of their son named LAKSH
on 17th December 2009.

We would like to thank
Mr & Mrs Jayesh Patel for their kind donation of £51.00
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nvI kimi4 nI inm8Uk

-UlkaAonI ik/sms pa4I$
_aUlkaAonI ik/sms pa4I$ 13 mI iDseMbr 2009 na roj
Aes.ke.Ae. koMyuin4I holma& wjvvama& AavI htI.
Aa vqe$ lGnnI mosm hova9I pa4I$ma& -ag lenaraAonI
hajrI Ao2I htI. Joke je baXkoAe Aa pa4I$ma& -ag lI0o
hto Ae tmam baXkoAe idn-rnI iviv0 p/vUitAo, rmto, _ae4
sogad Ane _aojanno _arpUr ma*yo hto.
Aa pa4I$ma& 30 baXkoAe _aag lI0o hto. tem8e pas 0
pas$l, Myuizsk cer t9a ANy rmtoma _aag l: Aan&d
ma*yo hto.
Paa4I$ma& saNtakloze p0arI tmam baXkone -e4 AapI htI.
baXkoAe temne _aavta pIza, kef, ik/Sp t9a koLD iD&k^ sno
Svad ma*yo hto. pa4I$na smapn v`te tmam baXkoAe
temne mXelI -e4 sa9e hsta mo&7e ivday lI0I htI. Aa pa4I$nu
Aayojn Aes.ke.Ae. t9a SkaynI nvI Ae kyu&$ htu&. Aa
pa4I$na Aayojnma& shkar Aapva bdl sOno Aes.ke.Ae.
Aa-ar krvama& Aave 2e.
ììììììììììììììììììììììììììììììììì

Amne j8avta Aan&d 9aYa 2e ke AagamI Aes.ke.Ae. nI
AekzIkyU4Iv simitnI rcna krvama& AavI 2e jemna tmam
headedaronI nIce mujb vr8I kra: 2e.
p/mu`
_aaivn =a&itlal `{aI
wpp/mu`
@teN± p/iv8c&
iv8c&± `{aI
m&{aI
Muake=vLl_avLl_a-a; `{aI
wpm&{aI
deva&g m8Ilal cOha8
`jancI
ivnod 2gnlal `{aI
wp`jancI
raj p/iv8c& ± `{aI
s_y
hrI= g&garam `{aI
Nyuzle4r
Ta&{aI
p/iv8 =a&itlal kap6Iya
A&ge/@ shTa&{aI Kmle= rtIlal motIram
gujratI shTa&{aI imln hsmu`lal dadrvala
hol Ane vas8o _aa6e ra`va ==Ika&t ;C2aram `{aI no s&pkR
krvo.
nvI kimi4ne Aap8e Ai_an&dn Ane =u_aeC2a pa5vIAe 2IAe.
ììììììììììììììììììììììììììììììììì

idvaXI pa4IR

idvaXI Ane nvavqRnI ~au=Ima& s&S9a trf9I kopleN6 Skulma&
Aek =andar pa4IRn&u Aayojn krvama& AaVyu& htu& jema& lg_ag
ÎÈÈ je4la }aaitjnoAe hajrI AapI Aan&d kyoR hto Ane
AekbIjane =u_aeC2a AapI htI. Saa9e SvaidQ4 _aojnno Lhavo
lI0o hto Ane 6^I&ksno p8 Aan&d ma*yo hto. je _aa;Ao
BhenoAe rso;, `as krIne gos bnavvama& mdd krI htI
temno s&S9a `ub Aa_aar mane 2e.
ììììììììììììììììììììììììììììììììì

Aa_aar
2eLla 38a vqoR9I Aes.ke.Ae.ma& kam krI ivday leta& s_yoAe
krela yogdan ma4e Ame temno £8 SvIkar krI rHya 2IAe.
[aI c&±ka&t dmi8ya, [aI -rt v`arIya, [aI Ainl hzrtvala,
[aI mheN± goihl , [aI Ainl ke. Jadv, [aI ketn goL6nvala,
[aImtI vI8a Aen. `{aI, [aImtI :NdIra Aar. kapDIya, [aI
c&±ka&t kapDIya, [aI mhe= Aem. `{aI.
ììììììììììììììììììììììììììììììììì

Navra{aI AartIn&u dan
Navra{aIma& AartIm&a mXel _ae4ma&9I SkeN6avel, bala@,
gay{aI Ane jlarambapa m&idrma& £É
ÉÈÈ ,drek m&idroma&, t9a
£. ÍÈÈÈ =Ir6I, A&ba@ Ane _auvne¼rI m&idre moklvama&
AaVya 2e.
ììììììììììììììììììììììììììììììììì

ÍÈmo vaiqRk mhoTsv
Aa sa9e shqR j8avvanu& ke Aa vqRno mhoTsv ke je ÍÈmo
Ae4leke suv8R jy&it mhoTsv 2e, te [aIman Ainl mohnlal
hzrtvalana p/mu`pde g/aND hol, veMblI S4ei6ym `ate Ë
Aok4obr ÊÈÉÈ na roje wjva=e.
veMblI S4eiDym trf9I mhoTsvnI tarI` kNfm$ krvama& AavI
2e. Aap sO Aa kayRk/mma& -ag l: =ko te ma4e Aa tarI`
j£r9I AapnI DayrIma& l`I le=o. Ae AgawnI tarI`onI
ma&g8I SvIkara: n9I.
je ko; }aaitjno pase puvR mhoTsvna fo4a ke p2I ko;ne Aap8I
s&S9ana ;ithas ma4e ke p2I ko;ne k; l`a8 Aa babtsr
l`vu& hoy te _aaivn =a&tilal `{aIno s&pk& kre.
Aa mhoTsvnI tEyarI calu 9; cukI 2e…..
ììììììììììììììììììììììììììììììììì

lGn smar&- pa4IR " AiAi-n&dn "
AaAa-ar
-avna ([aImtI hIrabhen Ane [aI ritlal sol&kIna supu{aI)
sa9e roiht([aImtI låmIben t9a Sv. 5akorlal p4elna&
supu{a) na lGn ta.19 i6seMbr 2009 na& roj l&6n `ate
9ya 2e.
Aes.ke.Ae. ihraben Ane ritlal sol&kIno £ÍÉ
ÍÉ na dan bdl
Aa-ar mane 2e Ane Sv. 5akorlal Ane [aImtI lxmIbenno
p8 £ÍÉ
ÍÉ na& dan bdl Aa-ar manIAe 2e.
nIle+a ([aImtI klavtI Ane [aI rme= motIram p4el 4oroN4o
keneDana supu{a) sa9e bIna([aImtI hIna t9a[aI jnk jekI=n
prmarnI supu{aI ) na lGn ta.12 i6seMbr 2009 na& roj
nvsarI `ate 9ya 2e.
Aes.ke.Ae. [aI Ane [aImtI jnk jekI=n prmar t9a [aI Ane
[aImtI rme= motIram p4elno tem8e Aapela £ÉÉ
ÉÉ -£ÉÉ
ÉÉ na
dan bdl Aa-ar mane 2e.

soi=yl ®vnI&g
AavtI soi=yl ;vnI&g ta. Í feb/uAarRI ÊÈÉÈ na roje 2e, v0u
maihtI ma4e [aIman _art_aa; v`arIAano guruvarnI ra{ae nv
vaGya su0Ima& s&pkR krvo.
ììììììììììììììììììììììììììììììììì
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@}ae+a ([aImtI puQpa Ane [aI ik+aorc&±/ DI.4elr na supu{a) sa9e
ip/tI([aImtI pUi8$ma t9a[aI p/tap ke. Jadv NyujsI$,
yuAesAena supu{aI ) na lGn ta.27 nveMbr 2009 na& roj
nvsarI `ate 9ya 2e Ane lGn smar&- pa4I$ ta.16 jaNyuvarI
2010 na& roj e l&Dn `ate yojay htIe.
Aes.ke.Ae. [aI Ane [aImtI ik+aorc&± DI.4elr no tem8e Aapela
£Ê
ÊÉ na& dan bdl Aa-ar mane 2e.
g8e= (g&. Sv. p/iv8a Ane Sv. Jgmohn wTtmna supu{a) sa9e
juinta ([aImtI :idra t9a Do. Hirlal 5akorlal, venkuvr,
keneDa supu{aI ) na lGn ta.13 i6seMbr 2009 na& roj e l&Dn
`ate 9ya 2e.
Aes.ke.Ae. g&. Sv. p/iv8a Ane Sv. Jgmohn wTtm t9a
[aImtI :idra t9a Do. Hirlal 5akorlal no tem8e Aapela
£ÉÉ
ÉÉ-£ÉÉ
ÉÉ ÉÉ na& dan bdl Aa-ar mane 2e.
ììììììììììììììììììììììììììììììììì

Self Improvement
and Success
Everything that happens to us happens in purpose. And
sometimes, one thing leads to another. Instead of locking
yourself up in your cage of fears and crying over past
heartaches, embarrassment and failures treat them as
your teachers and they will become your tools in both
self improvement and success.
*Stop thinking and feeling as if you’re a failure, because
you’re not. How can others accept you if YOU can’t
accept YOU?
*When people feel so down and low about themselves,
help them move up. Don’t go down with them. They’ll
pull you down further and both of you will end up feeling
inferior.

pu{a pu{aI jNm:Ai
jNm AiAi-n&dn:Aa
n AaAa-ar

*The world is a large room for lessons, not mistakes.
Don’t feel stupid and doomed forever just because you
failed on a science quiz. There’s always a next time.
Make rooms for self improvement.

[aImtI bIna Ane [aI cetn p4el pu{a Aru8 ta. ÉÈ i6seMbr
ÊÈÈÑ. [aImtI Ane [aIman ivnodkumar b/Ijlal gohil
trf9I s&S9anee £ÊÍ nI wdar _ae4 mXI je b¥l temno haidRk
Aa-ar manIAe 2IAe.
[aImtI in=a Ane [aI jye=Am/tlal p4el pu{a lx ta. ÉÏ
i6seMbr ÊÈÈÑ. [aImtI Ane [aIman jye=Am/tlal p4el
trf9I s&S9anee £ÍÉ nI wdar _ae4 mXI je b¥l temno haidRk
Aa-ar manIAe 2IAe.
ììììììììììììììììììììììììììììììììì

*Take things one at a time. You don’t expect black
sheep’s to be goody-two-shoes in just a snap of a finger.
Self improvement is a one day at a time process.
*Self improvement results to inner stability, personality
development and dig this …. SUCCESS. It comes from
self confidence, self appreciation and self esteem.

Kimi4 trf9I be =Bdo

* Set meaningful and achievable goals. It hopes and aims
to an improved and better YOU.

nvI Aes.ke.Ae. kmI4I t9a vqoR9I Aes.ke.Ae. na&& s_yoAe krela
yogdan 9I ÍÈ vqRma& s&S9a 38a wtar c7av ma&9I psar 9ya
bad Aaje Aap8e ÍÈ ma& vaiqk mhoTsvne gv$ 9I wjvva j;
rhya 2e. nvI kmI4I ÍÈ ma& vaiqk mhoTsv ma4e smajna s_yo
trf9I sa9 shkarnI Apexa ra`e 2e.
nvI Aes.ke.Ae. kmI4I nu& mu~y lx Aavta vqo$ ma4e Ae h=e ke
koMpu4r na jmana ma& drek kMyunI4I s_y s&S9a sa9e koMpu4r :mel A9va Aon la:n9I s&pk$ krI =ke te ma4e s&S9ana s_yo
kay$ krI rhya 2e je -ivQy ma4e faydadayk rhe=e.
òó
ììììììììììììììììììììììììììììììììì

*Little things to you may mean BIG things to other
people. Sometimes, we don’t realize that the little things
that we do like a pat on the back, saying “hi” or “hello”,
greeting someone “good day” or telling Mr. Khatri
something like “hey, I love your tie!” are simple things
that mean so much to other people. When we’re being
appreciative about beautiful things around us and other
people, we also become beautiful to them.
*When you’re willing to accept change and go through
the process of self improvement, it doesn’t mean that
everyone else is. The world is a place where people of
different values and attitude hang out. Sometimes, even
if you think you and your best friend always like to do the
same thing together at the same time, they may decline
an invitation for self improvement.

Best Diet Tip
Drink plenty of water or other calorie-free
beverages.

We should always remember that there’s no such thing
as ‘overnight successes. It’s always a wonderful feeling to
hold on to the things that you already have now, realizing
that those are just one of the things you once wished for.

People sometimes confuse thirst with hunger.
So you can end up eating extra calories when
a cold glass of water is really what you need.

A very nice quote says that “When the student is ready,
the teacher will appear.” We are all here to learn our
lessons. Our parents, school teachers, friends,
colleagues, officemates, neighbours… they are our
teachers. When we open our doors for self improvement,
we increase our chances towards the road of success.

"If you don't like plain water, try adding citrus
or a splash of juice, or brew infused teas like
mango or peach, which have lots of flavour
but no calories,"
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ALL CHANGE!
I’m sure those of us old enough to have been on a bus with a conductor will have heard the above
expression with a level of disappointment. The Committee has undergone an All Change! With
nearly everyone being new to the committee and for some of us it’s the first time. I would look
upon this as an opportunity and not a disappointment. I would also like to take this opportunity to
thank the previous Committee for all their hard work and commitment to SKA
As the new SKA Committee for 2009/11 take over the running of the SKA in this, our 50th year,
we do so with great pride and honour, as it truly is an achievement for SKA to still be going
strong 50 years on from its inception. It would be unfair to say all the years have been plain
sailing, but at the same time, all problems have been overcome.
I would say from the outset we are not envisaging any radical changes in the way SKA operates.
Having said that, over the course of our term, we will endeavour to review all current practices to
see if they are still relevant and it’s possible, and I would say only possible, that some may not
survive but like any evolving organisation new practices and protocols may be introduced.
One of the items high on our Agenda is the current means of communication with the
Community. In the days when most Community Members have an email account, then surely we
need to move our communication to an online website based platform. Rest assured we will
endeavour to include all the necessary standard security and passwords features. The idea of
developing the SKA website as a hub for Community information is a project that we intend to
pursue with vigour and determination
On a more immediate basis we are dealing with this year’s big project, the 50th Mahotsav and no
doubt this will consume a lot of our resources. However, working with the 50th Mahotsav Sub
Committee, our intention is to make this an event which will be remembered for at least another
50 years.
Finally, I wish to reflect on the role of the Committee and the Community. Essentially, the
Committee are the ten members of the Community who decided to take on the challenge of
running SKA. We are no different from the Community and the only way we are going to
achieve progress is by working together. So, I would encourage all members of the Community
to be less confrontational with the Committee and to work with the Committee as only this
approach will, in the long term, bear fruit for the entire Community.

Mukesh Khatri
For and on behalf of SKA Committee 2009/11
Answers to Riddles:
1. They are palindromes - they read the
same forward and backwards.
2. An umbrella!
3. "I am."
4. The letter "e" (sEcond, minutE, yEar).
5. The letter "g".
6. A secret.
7. His horse is named Friday!
8. A Coffin.
9. A clock.

Life Philosophy Quote
Life is change... Growth is optional... Choose wisely...
If you want to know your past - look into your present
conditions. If you want to know your future - look into your
present actions. Ideas without action are worthless.
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Diwali / New Year’s Party
This event was held on Saturday 24th October 2009 Copland High School, Wembley. The hall was
filled with over 600 members enjoying this event. Everyone was busy wishing relatives and friends
“Saal Mubarak.”
This year members were served both vegetarian and non-vegetarian dinner (Gosh). We would like to
thank all the people who helped in all the preparation work.
SKA hope all members had a happy Diwali and wish everyone a prosperous New Year.
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